Upon Receiving Your Criminal or Criminal Traffic Ticket
(Complaint)
The criminal complaint you received includes a Court date and time (Arraignment). You must decide
how you want to plea to the violation(s) you have been cited for by the time of your Court date.
I. The Arraignment
Under Arizona law, you can be brought to trial only after a formal citation or complaint has been filed.
The citation or complaint is a document that states the charge(s) against you and alleges that your
actions were unlawful. If you were given a citation/complaint by a police officer, the arraignment date
will be the appearance date on your citation/complaint. If you received a summons from the Court,
your arraignment date will be the court date indicated on your summons. If you are released from jail
your release order will have your Court date on it.
Before the Court can consider your case, you must enter a plea. There are three possible pleas to a
criminal charge:

1.

Not Guilty

2.

No Contest (nolo contendere)

3.

Guilty

Your decision on what plea to enter is one of the most important decisions you will make. We suggest
you read the following explanations before entering your plea.
No witnesses are present at arraignment and no testimony will be taken. The judge at arraignment
will not grant a defendant's request to dismiss any charges. Instead, you must decide upon and enter
a plea to the charge against you.

Plea of Not Guilty
A plea of "Not Guilty" means that you are informing the Court that you deny guilt and the State
(Prosecutor's Office) must prove the criminal charge(s) against you. Under our American system of
justice, all persons are presumed to be innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. On a
plea of "Not Guilty," a pre-trial conference will be scheduled, followed by a trial setting. At trial, the
State will be required to present evidence to prove all charges against you beyond a reasonable
doubt.
If you plead "Not Guilty", you must decide whether to employ an attorney to represent you. You may
defend yourself, but no one except an attorney may represent you.

In certain types of cases, a court appointed attorney may be provided for you. In those cases, if you
feel that you cannot afford an attorney and wish representation, you may fill out an application
requesting that an attorney be appointed to represent you.
If an attorney is appointed to represent you, you may be ordered to contribute to the cost of your
attorney.
If you choose to represent yourself, please consult this brochure carefully regarding trial procedure
and the proper manner of presenting your case.
Plea of Guilty
By a plea of "Guilty", you admit that you committed the act charged in the complaint(s), that the act is
prohibited by law, and that you have no legal defense for your act.
If you were involved in an incident where someone was injured at the time of the alleged offense,
your plea of "Guilty" could be used later in a civil suit for damages as an admission by you that you
were at fault or were the party responsible for the injury.
Plea of No Contest
A plea of "No Contest", also known as "Nolo Contendere," simply means that you do not wish to
contest the State's charge against you. Upon a plea of "No Contest", the Judge will enter a judgment
of guilty.
If you enter a plea of "Guilty" or "No Contest", you may be sentenced immediately following the
Judge's acceptance of your plea.

II. The Pre-trial Conference
You will be given an opportunity to meet with a Prosecutor to review the facts supporting the State's
criminal charges against you. If you have not already been provided with a settlement offer by the
Prosecutor's Office at arraignment, you may be provided with one at the pre- trial conference (PTC).
At the PTC, you are entitled to review a copy of the complaint(s), any written police reports, accident
reports, and any other evidence that the State intends to use at the trial. Witnesses do not attend the
pre-trial conference, and no testimony is taken. You are not required to discuss the facts of your case
with the Prosecutor, since anything you say to them could be used against you in further proceedings.
You have three options at PTC.
1. You have the option of accepting the Prosecutor's settlement offer, which routinely contains
the sentence you will receive (upon acceptance by the Judge).
2. You can reject the Prosecutor's offer and change your plea of "Not Guilty" to "Guilty" or "No
Contest" directly to the Judge without agreeing on a sentence with the Prosecutor. Following
the acceptance of your plea, you will be sentenced by the Judge.
3. You can maintain your plea of "Not Guilty" and have the case set to trial.

III. The Trial

•
•
•

•
•

Depending on the alleged offense, you will be entitled to a jury trial or non- jury trial.
You are entitled to hear all testimony introduced against you.
You have a right to cross-examine any witness who testifies against you. You have a right to
testify on your own behalf. You also have a Constitutional right not to testify. If you choose not
to testify, your refusal cannot and will not be used against you in determining your guilt or
innocence. However, if you do choose to testify, the Prosecutor will have the right to crossexamine you.
You may call witnesses to testify on your behalf.
You have the right to have the Court issue subpoenas for witnesses to ensure their
appearance at trial. Requests for subpoenas to be issued should be made well in advance of
your trial so that you have time to have the subpoenas properly served.

IV. Presenting the case
If you are represented by an attorney, you will be advised regarding the presentation of your case. If
not, you need to be aware of the following:
The State will present its case first by calling witnesses to testify against you.
After each prosecution witness has finished giving testimony, you will have the right to cross-examine
the witness. Your examination must be in the form of questions about their testimony. Do not argue
with the witness. Do not attempt to tell your side of the story at this time. You will have an opportunity
to tell your version of the facts later in the trial.
After the prosecution has presented its case, you may present your case. You have the right to call
witnesses of your choosing.
It is at this point that you may testify on your own behalf if you desire.
Following the defense case, the State may, if it wishes, then present rebuttal evidence.
At the end of the trial, you will have an opportunity to summarize your case to the jury, or, in a nonjury case, to the Judge. At that time, you may present any arguments which are based on the
evidence presented during the trial in order to show your innocence.
The State is required to prove the charge(s) against you beyond a reasonable doubt.
The judgment or verdict will be based on the facts and evidence presented during the trial. Only the
evidence admitted by the Court and the testimony of witnesses who are under oath can be
considered.
If you are found not guilty, the case ends. If you are found guilty, you will be sentenced. The
sentencing can take place at the time you are found guilty, or on a later date.

V. Sentencing
The amount of any jail sentence, fine, fee, restitution, or probation assessed by the Court is affected
by the facts and circumstances of the case and your prior criminal record. Mitigating circumstances
may lower the amount of jail, fine, or probation. However, aggravating circumstances may increase
the amount of jail, fine, or probation.
For some offenses, there are statutory minimum sentences which the Judge must impose. In no
instance will sentences exceed the maximum levels of $2,500 fine plus surcharges and/or 6 months
in jail and/or 3 years probation.
Payment of Your Monetary Sentence
If you are ordered to pay a fine, fee, and/or restitution, payment in full is expected on the day of
sentencing. Payment on any financial sentence may be made by cash, check, money order,
credit/debit card. If you meet certain financial requirements, you may be allowed some time to pay.
However, a time payment fee will be added to the amount that you owe. Failure to comply with a
payment schedule will result in additional Court proceedings and possible sanctions for noncompliance. This may include, but is not limited to a warrant being issued for your arrest, the
suspension of your driver's license, referral to a collection agency, the attachment of your Arizona
income tax refund, and any other legally appropriate collection actions against you, your income or
your property. If the Court refers your account to a collection agency or the Arizona Department of
Revenue, additional collection fees will be added to your account balance.
Restitution
You may be required to pay restitution for any damage or economic loss suffered by a victim. All
restitution payments must be made to the Court for disbursement to the victim. If you have an
insurance company which will pay the restitution portion of your sentence, it must make payment
directly to the Court or provide proof of payment so that the Court can accurately record payment of
this portion of your sentence.

VI. Appeal
Following a trial, you have the right to appeal a final judgment of this Court to the Gila County
Superior Court. The Notice of Appeal must be filed within 14 calendar days of the judgment against
you. The Judge in your case will advise you of your appeal rights following sentencing in your case. If
you decide to appeal, you will be advised as to what fees apply.
In ruling on your appeal, the Superior Court will review the issues of law arising from your trial or
hearing. Your appeal will not result in a retrial of the facts and you will not be allowed to present new
evidence or testimony on appeal.
A Guide to Criminal Appeals: http://www.supreme.state.az.us/media/pdf/oldpdfs/00CriminalGuideFINAL.pdf

Helpful Links:
Criminal Code 13 http://www.azleg.state.az.us/ArizonaRevisedStatutes.asp?Title=13
Criminal Code 4 http://www.azleg.state.az.us/ArizonaRevisedStatutes.asp?Title=4

Arizona Rules of Criminal Procedure:
http://weblinks.westlaw.com/toc/default.aspx?Abbr=az%2Drules%2Dweb&Action=Expand
Tree&AP=NCB1EB43070CB11DAA16E8D4AC7636430&ItemKey=NCB1EB43070CB11D
AA16E8D4AC7636430&RP=%2Ftoc%2Fdefault%2Ewl&Service=TOC&RS=WEBL9.02&V
R=2.0&SPa=AZR-1000&fragment#NCB1EB43070CB11DAA16E8D4AC7636430

